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A WORD FROM
THE MAYOR
I’m grateful to have served this city as your mayor
for the last two years. This report is for you.
We set out to build a city that’s financially
responsible; a city that capitalizes on all the state
and federal resources at its disposal; a city that
forges lasting partnerships with our businesses
and communities; a city that’s a great place to live,
work and play.
This report will show you millions in savings and
new funding sources we’ve secured in just a few
years. You’ll see widespread efforts to restore
neighborhoods, improve education, pave roads
and help businesses stay afloat in troubled times.
You’ll find technological improvements that made
city services more accessible and responsive to
our residents. And all of this was made possible by
a dedicated cabinet and workforce that are as
diverse as the community they serve.
However, this isn’t a time to celebrate. We’re still
working against the decades of neglect that
squandered this city’s tremendous potential. Just
as we’re starting to see progress, we now face an
unprecedented health crisis - one that doesn’t
appear to be going away any time soon.

Where we are

TODAY

But time waits for no one. This city cannot afford
to simply endure the pandemic. We have to adapt,
overcome and continue to advance our safety,
prosperity, and future - and that’s exactly what we
are going to do.

W. REED GUSCIORA
MAYOR

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT &
INFRASTRUCTURE
GOAL: Restore the city's aging infrastructure and
replace blighted properties with tax producing
residential, industrial and commercial properties.

Welcome to Trenton

Restored Trenton as a trustworthy steward of
federal grants. Now the city can access millions of
dollars in funding that was frozen under previous
administrations, including $800,000 in HUD Home
Investment Partnerships money that closed the
funding gap for the Patriot Village II housing project.
This project will bring 72 units of affordable housing
to North Trenton when it opens in the Fall 2021.
Partnered with the Trenton Housing Authority to
claim a $1.3 million HUD Choice Neighborhood
Planning grant to be used on various housing
redevelopment projects throughout the city.
In April of 2020, the city approved a conditional
commitment of $1.5 million in HOME Investment
Partnership funds to the Van Sciver
redevelopment project. This project will transform
three vacant buildings into brand new apartments
with ground floor retail spaces. Of the 120 homes,
most will be market rate, with 48 units to be made
available as affordable housing
For the first time since 2009, the city applied for and
is eligible for the Federal Highway Grant
Program. This will give the administration access to
millions of dollars in federal funding for new public
works projects throughout the city, including efforts
to build and restore new routes for students to walk
to school safely.
1,000 Homes in 1,000 Days: As of October 2020,
724 previously vacant or abandoned homes are now
occupied, and an additional 80 new units have been
certified for occupancy.
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ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT &
INFRASTRUCTURE
From January 2018 through October 2020, the Department of Public Works cleaned over 946 public and
private properties, filled 8,591 potholes, cleared 1,038 alleyways, and paved 55 streets, which makes up
about 15.4 miles of roads throughout the city.
Continued the Urban Blight Reduction and Redevelopment Program that, to date, has demolished or is in
the process of demolishing 275 abandoned properties.
Amended redevelopment plans to foster growth of medical marijuana operations in Trenton. The plan
includes additional zoning for cultivation facilities in the event of full state legalization, paving the way for
additional city jobs and revenue.
Held the most successful Trenton abandoned property public auction in 2019, which sold off $4.1 million in
abandoned properties. Another auction is set for December 2, 2020, and will be entirely virtual.
104 new businesses have set up shop in Trenton since 2019.
Created the citywide Commercial Building Improvement Grant, which provides a 50% match to businesses
up to $20,000 of a $40,000 project. Six businesses have been approved for the grant and the city has given a
total of $28,285 in completed projects.

Above is a rendering of the Patriot Village II affordable housing project. This project, which had been stalled for 14 years,
can now be completed because the city finally closed the funding gap using federal funding.
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TRENTON WATER
WORKS
GOAL: Make Trenton Water Works (TWW) a state-of-the-art facility that provides clean drinking water to our
residents and customers.
Launched Phase 1 of the Lead Service Line Replacement Program to replace 2,600 lead services by the end of
2020.
Completed the Disinfection Byproducts Reduction (DBP) strategy to comply with federal and state waterquality regulations. As a result, TWW had zero water quality violations related to DBPs since the fourth quarter of
2018.
Developed a $405 million six-year capital plan, which is the blueprint for innovation and excellence in drinkingwater production, storage, and distribution, as well as removing all lead services from the TWW system.
Replaced 2,000 lead service lines, which brings the total count of anticipated lead service line replacements
expected by mid-2021 to 5,000.
Removed TWW from DCA oversight, allowing TWW to manage its budget in the best interest of ratepayers,
including filling 70 vacancies to improve service. Trenton residents were hired to fill 95% of those new positions.
TWW held more than 10 H2Open community forums for residents to learn about and ask questions about their
water and our operations.

In August 2019, Mayor W. Reed Gusciora promoted Taya BrownHumphrey (center) to serve as superintendent of the Trenton
Water Works filitration plant.
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On January 9, 2020, Mayor W. Reed Gusciora announced the
Trenton Water Works $150 million Lead Service Line Replacement
Program as part of the six-year capital plan.
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HEALTH &
ENVIRONMENT
GOAL: Ensure the health and safety of all city residents,

Homeless Youth Housed

regardless of their age, sex, or disability.
600

Along with Los Angeles, Trenton is just one of two cities in the
entire country to launch the What.I.Need (WIN) mobile
application, which connects homeless and other vulnerable
youth in the city with shelter, food, education, and other

400

essential services.
Reduced youth homelessness by 21%.
Kept 571 families in their homes since July 2018 by
providing rent assistance.

200

Worked to secure over $2.9 million in Hazardous Discharge
Site Remediation Fund grants from NJEDA and NJDEP, which
is being used to restore parks and other recreation sites,
including the Hetzel Pool. Formerly a neglected dumping site
for the better part of a decade, the pool now provides safe,
world-class recreation to city residents.
Administered $95,000 from a N.J. Department of Health

0

FY 18-19

FY 19-20

Due to efforts to combat homelessness, the
number of homeless youth who needed to be
housed went down between FY 18-19 and FY 19-20,

Strengthening Local Public Health Capacity grant to
reduce the number of residents affected by vaccinepreventable illnesses. The city’s efforts are focused on
increasing the level of immunizations among Trenton public
school students.
Launched “Resilient Trenton!” campaign with 22 partner
agencies to transform Trenton into a trauma-informed city by
2024. The campaign focuses on efforts to reduce violence and
improve the delivery of social and mental health services to
vulnerable communities.
Collaborated with NJDEP, United by Blue and East Trenton
Collaborative to clean up Amtico Square, which was
previously a vacant lot that was used as an illegal dumping
ground. The community is working with the city to eventually
use this site for a new skate park.
Partnered with Trenton Animals Rock to increase adoption
rates by improving animal shelter conditions through
grants, volunteers, and additional resources.
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The What.I.Need mobile application helps homeless
youth, families, and adults find free resources.
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LAW&PUBLIC
SAFETY
GOAL: Improve the safety and wellbeing of our residents through community-focused policies, modernized police
and fire technology and emphasis on improving quality of life.
In order to help investigate and deter future gun violence, the city’s FY2020 budget includes $4.5 million to
establish a real-time crime and intelligence center. This partnership between the Trenton Police Department,
the Mercer County Prosecutor's Office, and the N.J. State Police will assist Trenton police officers with gunfire
detection, video surveillance, and gathering criminal intelligence. The project is expected to be completed by early
2021.
Assigned additional police officers to patrol and community outreach in order to better deter criminal activity
and build relationships with Trenton neighborhoods.
Partnered with Oaks Integrated to connect victims of gun violence and their families to access critical mental
health and trauma informed care.
The Trenton Fire Department partnered with the Red Cross for the Home Fire Campaign, which put 961 new
detectors in Trenton Homes.
The city is on track to hire 23 new firefighters from 2018 through January 2021.
Launched new effort to address largest municipal court backlog in the state, which reduced pending cases by
45% and backlog cases by 60%.

Firearms Recovered
250 weapons
200 weapons
150 weapons
100 weapons
50 weapons
0 weapons

2017

2018

2019

The City collected 26% more firearms in 2018
and 63% more firearms in 2019 than in 2017.
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LAW&PUBLIC
SAFETY
Partnered with PSE&G to convert citywide
streetlights into LED lights, which are far more
effective, durable and cost-efficient. Project is
expected to be completed in the Summer 2021.
Created the Mayor’s Re-Entry Committee to
help develop appropriate hiring guidelines and a
fair review process for applicants returning from
incarceration. These efforts led to the
establishment of the Mayor's Office of
Returning Citizens to help residents with
previous experience with the criminal justice
system find employment, housing, and other
support.
Partnered with City Council to have gas station
operating hours adjusted from 24 hours to 5:00
a.m. to 12:00 a.m. to reduce the number of violent

On July 23, 2019, the Mayor announced that
formerly incarcerated residents would no longer
have to wait seven years to get a city job.

Parking Meter Revenue

crimes that happened after hours in those
locations.

$400,000

The Trenton Police Department is working with the
N.J. Attorney General on Crisis Intervention
Training, which will help Trenton officers respond

$300,000

to situations involving individuals with mental
health issues. Trenton will be a pilot city in this
program.

$200,000

Expanded parking enforcement by installing 84
parking kiosks, resulting in $341,239 in new
revenue for the city. Annual collections are

$100,000

expected to exceed $500,000 once the city
economy fully opens up from COVID-19.
$0
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2018

2019

2020
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ARTS,
RECREATION &
EDUCATION
GOAL: Provide our residents and children recreation and
community programs that improve education, enhance their
quality of life, and keep the city beautiful.
Increased Department of Recreation, Natural Resources,
and Culture budget from $1 million to $4 million using a
combination of city funds and new grant opportunities.
Unfroze years of HUD Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds, which allows the city to recoup $1.5
million in HUD reimbursements and use $3.75 million in CDBG
funding to help restore youth programs, parks, senior centers,
and community recreation spots, as well as rehabilitate homes
and provide first time homebuyer assistance.
Worked with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to complete the
Assunpink Daylighting Project in July 2020, creating a new
creekside open space in downtown Trenton adjacent to Mill
Hill Park.

After being closed for over 5 years by other administrations,
Mayor Gusciora renovated and reopened Hetzel Pool in 2019.

Celebrated the opening of new Trenton Central High
School, which concluded years of effort Mayor Gusciora

Department of Recreation Budget

undertook in the legislature.
Under Mayor Gusciora, the city finally followed through on its

$5,000,000

10-year plan to restore the Hetzel Community Pool. A worldclass pool, spray ground, and renovated pool house are

$4,000,000

already complete, and we broke ground on a new parking lot
for improved community access in July 2020.

$3,000,000

Obtained the Urban Community Forestry Certification
after 10 years of non-renewal, creating new grant and funding
opportunities for the maintenance of our city trees.
Worked with City Council to authorize the Trenton Board of
Education to hire special police officers who help secure a
safe learning environment for students, faculty, and staff.
Allocated $750,000 for the renovation of the former East

$2,000,000
$1,000,000
$0

FY 2018

FY 2019

FY 2020

Trenton Library.
Ensured community input in the Trenton Public School system
by appointing five residents and re-appointing two others to
serve on the Trenton Public Schools Board of Education.
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ADMINISTRATION
TRANSPARENCY &
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
GOAL: Maximize state and federal funding to improve
services for city residents and reduce the property tax

Discretionary State Aid
$25 M

burden.
Worked with the 15th Legislative District to bring back

$20 M

the Capital City Line Item in the N.J. State Budget,
which provided $10 million in funding to Trenton in its
first year.

$15 M

Also worked with our legislative partners and the
Murphy administration to increase total direct state aid
from $9 million (2018) to $18.25 million (2020).

$10 M

Launched the Trenton 411 text alert feature in four
different languages, allowing residents to be notified by
call or text about important city updates.

$5 M

Completely rebuilt the city website to make it far
easier for residents to access helpful services and stay

$0 M

current on city news and programs.
Expanded the use of GovPilot, which allows residents

2019

2020

Worker's Comp Claims

to report abandoned property, potholes, and other
issues from their computer or mobile phone.

2018

250

Overhauled the Installment Payment Plan Program
for city taxes:
Simplified tax forms to make them easier to

200

understand.
Required that all TWW charges be paid before
making tax payments, helping homeowners avoid

150

liens.
Designed new guidelines for installation and removal of

100

speed humps throughout Trenton neighborhoods to
better address resident concerns and increase public
safety.

50

Initiated additional CDL training, defensive driving
courses, and monthly safety meetings for city
employees, resulting in a 20% reduction in worker

0

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

comp claims filed. These efforts have saved the city
more than $1 million in claims per year.
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DIVERSITY &
INCLUSION
GOAL: Diversify city personnel and leadership to better reflect
the community they serve and provide more opportunities for
local businesses to work with the city.
Hired the most diverse Mayor's Cabinet in Trenton history.
Replaced Columbus Day with Juneteenth Independence Day
as a municipal holiday to better honor and reflect Trenton's
diversity.
Received the N.J. Department of Military and Veteran
Affairs "We Value Our Veterans" award for the city’s efforts to
help Trenton veterans find access to medical care, employment
opportunities, and permanent housing.
Celebrated additional cultural events in honor of diversity:
Chinese New Year, Black History Month, Women’s History
Month, Bastille Day, Pride Fest, Jamaican Festival, Christmas,
Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Homage, Unity
Fest, Big Egg Hunt, Playball, Latino Fest, and Three Kings Day.
Promoted the first Latina Female Chief of Communication
at the Trenton Police Department.
Changed the city employment application process to assess
applicants’ backgrounds on a case-by-case basis, rather than a
seven-year lookback that would disqualify applicants with a
criminal record.
Created the Mayor’s Youth Council among students from all
four wards, which gives Trenton’s young residents a platform to
express their concerns and encourage youth civic engagement.
Designated the first LGBTQ Liaison to facilitate crucial
resources and services for Trenton’s LGBTQ residents,
students, and employees.
Partnered with the Wagner School at New York University to
conduct a preliminary disparity study that will help the city
secure increased access and participation in the city’s
procurement process for Small, Minority, Women, and
Veteran-owned businesses.
Held the promotion of the most diverse group of officers in the
history of the Trenton Police Department on October 20, 2020.
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COVID-19
RESPONSE
Goal: Protect our residents and employees from exposure to
the global COVID-19 pandemic by seeking out and delivering
critical health supplies to residents that need them the most.

COVID-19 Fatality Rate

Launched the State's first COVID-19 drive-thru testing site
for first responders.
Created, the Business Emergency Loan program, which

City of Trenton

provides two percent interest loans of up to $20,000. These
loans have generous repayment terms and help our
businesses cover a variety of expenses, including payroll, rent,

County of Mercer

mortgage payments and utility costs.
To date, 34 emergency loans totaling over $526,000
have successfully closed or are approved to close with an
additional 7 applications currently in underwriting.

State of New Jersey
0%

2%

4%

6%

Worked with the CDC Foundation to secure a $200,000 grant
to operate a homeless shelter for COVID-19 positive patients.
Received and delivered over 215,000 personal protection
equipment donations throughout the city.
In order to address the additional food needs posed by the
COVID-19 crisis, the city helped launch a new Trenton Health
Team companion website that makes it easy to locate free
grab-n-go meals for children, teens, and seniors at numerous
sites across the city.
Distributed 100,000 masks to various non-profits and
community groups.
Using the generous Smith Family Foundation award of $50,000
to develop the YWCA shelter in Trenton.
Implemented 13 weekly virtual and telephonic court
hearings to accommodate court users during COVID-19.
Served and distributed 790 meals a day to the senior assisted
living homes from Monday to Friday with extra meals to cover
the weekend.
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